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MEET THE DUMC TEAM 

For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all, and 
therefore all died. And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for 
themselves but for him who died for them and was raised again. So from now on 
we regard no one from a worldly point of view. Though we once regarded Christ in 
this way, we do so no longer. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has 
come. The old has gone, the new is here! 

2 Corinthians 5:14-17 
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A LETTER FROM YOUR  
L E A D  P A S T O R  

Dear Friends, 
 
We begin 2021. Who knows what will happen? 
 
Last January, did any of us suspect COVID-19 was going to send us into quarantines, lockdowns, 
face masks, livestreaming only for over two months, disruptions to school and the rest? 
 
With vaccines about to be deployed, it seems by June we might be beyond the worst effects of the 
pandemic. What will the long-term effects be? What will the new normal look like? I do not know 
the answers. 
 
These things I know: God has been faithful to our church through the pandemic, and He has our 
future in His hands. 
 
In the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, we upped our game in livestreaming worship, and it has  
extended the reach of our church to people who have never joined us in person. God brought us a 
new Youth Pastor in April and a new Worship Pastor in July, and they are both doing a great job! 
Finances have actually grown stronger over the ten months since the pandemic forced churches 
and businesses to close their doors. Our congregation has not become a hotbed of virus infection 
and spread, even though we have had some folks contract the virus (mostly from work, it seems). 
New people are joining us for worship, both in person and online, and are worshipping the Living 
God and growing in His Word. 
 
Do we wish COVID-19 had not come into our world, disrupted our lives and caused so many  
hospitalizations and deaths? Sure thing! But really, in the midst of the adversity, the Lord has acted 
faithfully, and we have seen His blessing in spite of it. 
 
So, if God has blessed and grown and effectively used our church in 2020 with all that has made it a 
year to forget, I say we double down on our faith that God knows what’s coming and will remain 
faithful, no matter surprise blessings or challenges await us in 2021. Jesus Christ is the same,  
yesterday, today and forever. (Hebrews 13:8 NIV) And Jesus never fails.  
 
As we begin the new year, I believe God is up to something in our church and in our nation. And I 
pray for God to send an Awakening to hear from heaven, to forgive our sins and to heal our land. 
 
I wish you and your family a blessed New Year, whatever comes. God’s got this, and God’s got you! 
 
       All for Jesus, 
       Pastor Mike 
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A LETTER FROM YOUR  
BUSINESS MANAGER  

Happy New Year Church!  I hope you all had a blessed Christmas!   
 
We are ready for 2021!  We serve an awesome GOD and HE is a Way Maker!  We can’t thank you enough for 
your faithful and generous giving in 2020!  THANK YOU!  We are in good financial shape to start the new 
year.  I want to thank our Finance team for their wisdom and guidance to be great stewards of our 
resources.  Thank you to our Trustee team in their efforts to take care of our property and building needs.  
Thank you to our Administrative Council team for your guidance.  Thank you for our Memorial donation and 
to David Hill, Deke and Cindy Jones for their efforts in our LED lighting upgrade!  Thank you to our Staff 
Parish Relations team for hiring Caleb and Abram!  Thank you to our Prayer and Repair team and gang of 
mowing volunteers.  Thank you to our staff team, they care deeply for their ministries. 
 
As I look back on this past year, this will be my 2nd January as business manager.  If our hiring team would 
have said to me, back in August 2019, that you were going to be “initiated” with a pandemic in your first 6 
months, I probably would have ran like a big chicken and said – “Sorry, I’m out!  I’m not the one for this 
gig!”  GOD has amazed me through HIS faithfulness.  I thank GOD every day for his blessings!  HIS 
faithfulness and your faithfulness have been humbling.  My faith has been strengthened by witnessing our 
church support the ministry this year!  Thank you all on behalf of our staff at Dayton UM Church.  I personally 
and sincerely thank you for giving me a huge lesson in faith.  GOD is bigger!   
 
Peace and Blessings,   
Matt Bowers 
Business Manager 

It is a new year, men.  Are you ready to start winning at life?  The Men's Ministry of Dayton UMC 
challenges men to step forward, meet their responsibilities, and establish their manhood. Join this 
study that focuses on the chief responsibilities men have as husbands, fathers, and breadwinners. 
Men's Fraternity helps men evaluate how they are doing at work and home. Participants will  
evaluate chief responsibilities of how a man successfully relates to a woman, lovingly relates to his 
children, and rightly engages in his work.  "I hope every man that has not already been through this 
study will join us.  I guarantee this is a great investment of time to become the husband, father, and 
employee that God intended for you to be.  Don't miss it!" - Pastor Eric.   
 
The Men's Fraternity small group will meet on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 - 8:00 PM beginning 
on February 3.  The study lasts for 16 weeks.  Even if you cannot attend every meeting, each lesson 
is so valuable that Pastor Eric encourages all Dayton Men to attend when they can.  If you have 
questions about Men's Fraternity, please contact Pastor Eric at 765-430-0072 or at  
eric.schneider@daytonumc.org.  
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January 2021 

 

A recent New Year’s trend  
involves choosing one word as a 
theme or focus for the next 12 
months. For parents, a great word 
to choose—and remember  
regularly—is “encourage.”  
At times, it seems as if the  
parental job description involves 
being children’s #1 fan, but true 
encouragement goes much  
deeper than cheerleading.  
Genuine messages of love and 
support nurture a child’s sense of 
safety and well-being. Godly  
affirmations also build self-
worth—one based not on  
individual merit but on the fact 
that our heavenly Father created 
and loves us. 
Being an encourager also comes 
with fantastic “perks.” When you 
lift up others, you too will be  

POWERSOURCE 
ASK JESUS: 

1. To remind you to  
frequently   encourage 
family members. 

2. To bless you through the 
Bible, prayer, worship, 
and fellowship. 

3. To provide people in 
your life who serve as  
encouragers, especially 
during tough times. 

See daytonumc.org page 
for complete article 

Encourage One Another Often  

uplifted. As Proverbs 11:25 
(NASB) says, “He who waters will 
himself be watered.”  
Encouragers follow Jesus’  
example of service, humility, and 
generosity. Like Barnabas—a 
member of the early Christian 
community whose name means 
“son of encouragement” (see 
Acts 4:36)—you can serve God by 
selflessly encouraging others. 
Parents need as much support 
and encouragement as they can 
get, too. Seek out other Christian 
parents so you can give and  
receive assistance, share insights 
and ideas, and pray for one  
another.  
Read on to learn more about the 
importance of encouragement—
and how to live it out in your  
family.  



Fill ’er Up! Decorate a glass jar and 
place it in a special spot in your 
home. Cut patterned papers into 
strips, giving family members their 
own pattern. Starting January 1, fill 
the jar with love notes, Bible  
verses, quotes, and affirmations for 
each person. On Valentine’s Day, 
read the notes as a family. Carry on 
the tradition at regular intervals all 
year long to keep everyone’s 
“encouragement tanks” full. 
“Acts” of Encouragement Before-
hand, brainstorm situations where 
kids and adults might need  
encouragement (for example,  
taking a test, feeling sick, being 
new to a class or job). Write each 
one on paper. Then play Encour-
agement Charades. The person 
who picks a slip acts out that  
situation. The first person to guess 
it then acts out a way to offer  
encouragement. (Speaking is  
allowed for that part!) 
Be a Barnabas Form pairs. Give 
each pair a book. Have one partner 
walk across a room and back with a 
book balanced on their head. Have 
the other partner walk along and 
offer encouragement. Then change 
roles. Ask: “How did it feel to have 
someone there all the time encour-
aging you?” Read Acts 11:22-24. 
Ask: “What types of encourage-
ment did Barnabas offer?  

  

 

What made him such a good  
encourager? What types of  
encouragement do you need 
most? In what ways can you  
encourage other people?” 
God Uses You! Encourage family 
members by reminding them that 
God chooses and works through 
them. Say: “In the Bible, God 
chooses ordinary people for  
special tasks. David, a shepherd 
boy, defeated the giant Goliath 
and later became king. Mary, a 
teenage girl, became baby Jesus’ 
mother. Let’s see how God makes 
these choices.” Read aloud  
1 Samuel 16:7. Ask: “What do you 
think God cares about? Why do 
you think God works through  
average, ordinary people? How 
does that encourage you to listen 
to and serve God?” 
That’s Encouraging! Say: “Family 
members are special encouragers 
to one another, as we see in the 
Bible. When Mary hears she’s  
going to have baby Jesus, she  
visits her cousin Elizabeth.” Read 
aloud Luke 1:39-45. Ask: “How 
might Elizabeth have made Mary 
feel? What is it like when someone 
encourages you? What kinds of 
encouragement can we give each 
other?” Pray, asking God for help 
to encourage one another—
especially family members. 
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A Burst of Encouragement 

You’ll need a roll of yellow or 
orange crepe-paper stream-
ers and a bright inflated  
balloon. Stand in a circle and 
wrap the streamer around 
one hand, then pass the roll 
to someone across the circle, 
and offer encouraging words 
(for example, “You’re great at 
helping with housework” or 
“You’re always honest with 
me”). Continue until  
everyone has several turns.  
Then say: Wow, we’ve created 
a sunburst! Now let’s very 
gently use our sunburst to 
toss a sun in the air. Add the 
balloon to the center and 
play a while, picking up the 
“sun” as needed. 
Afterward, ask: How is keep-
ing the balloon in the air like 
trying to stay encouraged? 
When is it easy—and tough—
to feel encouraged? How can 
kind words lift us up? In what 
ways does God support and 
cheer us? 
Read aloud Proverbs 12:25. 
Then close in prayer,  
thanking God for the gift of 
kind, encouraging words. 

 TEACHABLE  
MOMENTS 

An Encouragement Primer 

Encouragement is vital and powerful yet amazingly simple. Look kids in 
the eyes and talk to them on their level. Reach out and touch them  
gently. Call children by name lovingly—not just when they’re in trouble! 
Listen carefully and be willing to learn. Accentuate the positive. Be  
generous with praise. Compliment frequently, sincerely, and in public. 
Show interest in children’s hobbies. Give credit where credit is due. Give 
age-appropriate challenges. Ask, “How can I help?” Also work on your 
own self-worth; you can’t love and encourage others if you feel unloved, 
unlovable, or discouraged. 
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It’s crazy to think that 2020 is already behind us. There are many ways we can look back and reflect 
on this year. We can reflect on the trials and weird new pace of life. We can reflect on the strife and 
discomfort of switching up routines. But one of the most amazing ways to look back is to reflect on 
the amazing ways our God has remained faithful through every second. I pray that 2021 is filled 
with as many if not more amazing moments for God to show His glory over and over again.  
Personally, I would prefer that not be through a pandemic, but I pray for faith either way. 
 
This year in Overhaul, we’ve seen many changes. I look back, and I am personally so amazed and 
beyond blessed for the ways God guided myself and my family through the transition from  
California to Dayton . We continually praise God and feel so blessed to be part of DUMC and  
Overhaul Youth Group. This year we got to see many students hearts set on fire through the Spirit 
working at our Camp Lakewood Mission Trip. We have welcomed a number of new students into 
our Youth Group and have been blessed by God’s protection and provision as we have gathered 
over the past months. I hope as you all reflect on this year, you can be guided to the many ways 
God has moved in your own life as well.  
 
As we anticipate what 2021 might bring, I want to let you know of a few things we have planned 
already. Coming up on January 9th, we will be having our Midnight Maskerade High School Event. 
Veering from the traditional “Masquerade”, we will be fancying up our “masks” to have an evening 
of food, music, and fun. If you have a student or know a student in grades 9-12, we’d love to have 
them join! Also, if you have a student in grades 6-8, don’t worry! We have an event for you coming 
up on February 12th. On February 12th we will be having our Slipper Formal Middle School Event. 
This will be another night of fast food, fancy clothes, and the craziest slippers you can find! We will 
be eating a progressive fast food dinner and returning to the church for an awesome dance party. If 
you have or know a student in grades 6-8, we hope they’ll join us!  
 
Finally, we know that many students and families are in need of being extra cautious this season as 
well as going through periods of quarantine. If you are unable to join us in person, be sure to check 
out our Overhaul Livestream at www.youtube.com/dumcOverhaul. Also, be sure to check out our 
website at www.daytonumc.org/student-ministry for what’s coming up, resources, and more.  
 
In Christ,  
 
Pastor Caleb 

A LETTER FROM YOUR  
YOUTH PASTOR  
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During a time like this we realize how much our friends and relatives really mean to us. Thank you 
for the Gideon Bibles. 

The Dean Pyatt Family 

Because I must be out of state for a couple of months, I am postponing the Sunday School class, 
“Tough Topics, Tender Persuasion.” Hopefully, we can get it scheduled in the early spring when I 
am home and the COVID is lessened. Look for the announcement in future newsletters.  
 
Cindy Jones 

You can now text your tithes and offering.  
 
1. Text the amount they'd like to give to 765-345-8669  

(e.g. $50). Include a space between your dollar amount and your keyword. If a user submits 
$50Missions, they  
will receive a "Sorry, not sure what you meant" error  
message. The proper format must be $50 Missions in  
order for the command to be received properly.  

2. If a person has donated by text before, they'll receive a text in response confirming that their 
gift has been received successfully and they're done. 

3. If it's the first time a person is donating by text, they'll be sent a message that says, "It looks like 
you are a new giver; to begin: (link provided). It will be a link to the church's online giving 
page. Clicking on the link they will be asked to supply their payment method (debit card or bank 
account). This payment source will then be linked with their phone number so that, in the future, 
all they will need to do is text in the amount. (They will not need to re-enter their payment  
information.) 

 
MORE INFORMATION ON GIVING BY TEXT IS AVAILABLE ON THE CHURCH WEBITE 
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JOIN US FOR WORSHIP 

(765) 296-3155  
Fax: (765) 296-3117 
E-mail: dumc@daytonumc.org 
www.daytonumc.org 

DON’T THROW ME AWAY! If you don’t read our newsletter, please let us know.  It costs money and time to print the newsletter, keep the mailing list updated, and pre-
pare the newsletter for mailing.  So PLEASE drop us a note or call us at 296-3155 and we will remove your name from the list.   Thank You so much! 

8:00 AM     |   Sundays 
Traditional Worship Service 

9:30 AM     |   Sundays 
Contemporary Worship Service 

11:00 AM   |   Sundays 
Contemporary Worship Service 

We also livestream the  
8:00 & 9:30am services 


